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Brand Ambassador
Remuneration: R3000 - R6000 per month market-related 
Location: Nelspruit
Education level: Matric
Job level: Student
Travel requirement: Occasional
Type: Permanent
Reference: #CM008
Company: In Vision Marketing

We want candidates that are excited, to be goal driven one on one to be with us , since we are expanding our team for
our well permanently founded. Our candidates should be ready to learn , helping to grow the business . You should also
be a person who has the ability to push themselves so hard , so they can work very hard.

 
WORK AND RESPONSIBILITY :

- Busily selling ,procedure and doing work orders on other clients that are accounted for.
- Mature and upsell stay alive accounts into new products
- Expected and change new business from own products
- Settle problems within a classic workflow - Raise a fee model to worthy clients 

IDEAL CANDIDATE :

- Thinker that thinks out of the box when given problems.
- Know the basic sales
- Quick to solve problems and identifying
- Work hard, motivate yourself , know your time management
- Have the ability to listen since it is a skill , read carefully , pay attention to deborate briefs for creative studio.

 
DON'T FORGET TO APPLY FOR THIS HAPPY , JOB OPPORTUNITY , SEND A UP TO DATE CV TO OUR VERY OWN
MR THABO MAENETJA.

Posted on 25 Mar 10:39, Closing date 24 May

https://www.bizcommunity.com/
https://www.bizcommunity.com/JobIndustries/196/1.html
https://www.bizcommunity.com/JobsOffered/196/1.html
http://madonselacharlotte921@gmail.com


See also: Brand Ambassador, Coordinator

 
For more, visit: https://www.bizcommunity.com

Apply
Charlotte Madonsela
madonselacharlotte921@gmail.com
061 543 4211/067 444 7626

Or apply with your Biz CV
Create your CV once, and thereafter you can apply to this ad and future job ads easily.
Apply
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